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HARRY SIMMS MURDERED BY KY. COAL OPERATORS!
VOICE YOUR MASS PROTEST WED. AT BRONX COLISEUM!

Workers! Over the Murdered
Body of Harry Simms, Rally

and Fight tor Victory!
rS murder at Barbourville, Kentucky, of Comrade Harry Simms, the

20-year-old organizer of the National Miners’ Union and member of
the National Executive Committee of the Young Communist League, is
the latest blow struck by the coal barons and their government against
the heroic Kentucky and Tennessee miners and their families. It is

equally a blow against the entire working and against the Com-

munist Party and the Young Communist league who are the organizers
of the struggle against the starvation —war—and slavery drive of Amer-
ican imperialism and the Wall .Street government of Hoover.

This cold , blooded murder is intended as a means toward breaking
the strike of the Kentucky and Tennessee miners and driving them back
to starvation and slavery in the scab coal pits. When this splendid work-
ing class youth was left bleeding for hours on a railroad track without
medical attention, and tfien when the county attorney tortured him with

third degree questions as he lay dying in the hospital—this was the action

of the coal operators and their “law”flunkies, not against an individual,

but against every working class man
(

woman and child.

Hairy Simms as well as other organizers of the National Miners’
Union have been denounced by the coal operators and their legal and
newspaper flunkies as “foreigners,” who “should not be listened to” be-
cause they conie from another state “up north.” The Kentucky and

Tennessee coal miners today see the body of this heroic youth lying in

death where he died fearlessly for their cause. This is a symbol for the

Kentucky and Tennessee miners of the great lesson of the unity of the
working class, South and North, of all countries and of all races—the
unity of labor in the struggle against capitalistic slavery.

The bosses and their agents, murdering, Jailing, kidnapping and flog-

ging both Negro and white workers who lead the struggle for the right

; to live, nevertheless try at all costs to maintain the division between
black and white between “northern” and “southern,” between “native”
and “foreign” workers. This is only in the interest of the coal operators.

The working class is learning in the course of the bitter struggle of

workers of North and South, black and white—the lesson that only in
unity can they resist the common slavery of all.

But if the coal operators struck down in death this heroic youth of
the working class for the purpose bf'hfeaklng the rr.ir.e:!’ strike, then

the miners must strike back at the coal operators by closing their ranks
and fighting tenfold more boldly, more courageously and more effectively

to win the strike.
The murder of Comrade Simms must be the signal for renewed and

successful efforts to strengthen the base of the Kentucky-Tennessee
strike. It must be the signal for renewed efforts on a nation-wide scale
for the strengthening of the relief campaign of the Workers Interna-

tional Relief. The fighting miners in this way will be shown that the

coal operators and their government, by murdering Comrade Simms, have
stirred the American working class to new determination, new struggles
and white hot hatred of their oppressors expressing itself in better or-
ganization and extension of the class battlefront.

But this is not only the affair of the workers of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. The record of the crimes of the capitalists and their government
against the working class and its revolutionary leadership in the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee miners’ struggle is only an ugly example of the methods

of the imperialist ruling class of America against the working class
throughout the country.

Behind the starvation and terror drive against the Kentucky-
Tennessee miners, behind the murder terror against Negro and white
organizers of the National Miners’ Union ;

behind the efforts of the coal
operators and their local and state government to smash the strike and
drive the miners back to work as slaves, stand the federal government

of Wall Street —the executive committee of the American capitalist class.

The murder of Comrade Simms must be used to make this still clear-
er to the millions of unemployed, and part-time workers, to the 12,000,000

unemployed and their dependents to whom not a crust of bread is alfowed
by the federal government while billions are given to the bankers, rail-
ways and big industrial corporations.

The National Miners' Union is the organizer and leader of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee miners. It has organized ar.d led the heroic struggle of

these workers aft' * they were betrayed by the officials of the United
Mine Workers whose officials today consort with the gunmen of the coal
operators, pointing out the organizers and most active strikers (

marking

them for slaughter.
Strengthen the National Miners' Union—Defeat the treachery of the

UMWA officials. They are spattered with the blood of Comrade Simms
and of the Kentucky miners who were murdered in the fight against

starvation. Miners! Join the National Miners’ Union.

The Communist Party and its organizers are singled out for attack
by the coal operators and their agents. The coal operators who feed
upon the blood of the Kentucky miners, recognize in the Communist
Party and the Young Communist League their most deadly enemies—-
they see the Communist Party correctly as the organizer and leader of
the working class.

The open boast of County Attorney Walter Smith is that the “law"
controlled by the coal operators will murder or drive out of Kentucky
every leader oi the coal miners in order to be better able to whip the
miners back to starvation and slavery. The workers o! Kentucky and
Tennessee must and will rally to the defense of their leaders! Above all,
the organ of leadership of the workers’ struggle, the Communist Party,
must be built In the coal fields by the enlistment of the native workers,
black and white.

Young workers! Answer the murder terror of the bosses and their
hired assassins, answer the war drive of American imperialism, answer
the Wall Street-Hoover Hunger Program by Joining the Young Com-
munist League in fighting battalions from the mines, steel mills railways
and waterfronts!

Make the murder of Comrade Simms a new stage in the American
class struggle marked by the rallying of vast new- forces to the support
of the Kentucky-Tennessee strike.

Mark the murder of Comrade Simms, and the field of struggle where
bis young body will lie, with a new milestone which points the way to
better organized and sterner struggle against the capitalist offensive day
to and day out, and which points as well the way to the revolutionary
way out of the crisis and capitalist teiror, war and starvation—the path
of revolutionary struggle for the overthrow of capitalism and a govern-
ment of workers and farmers.

Avenge the murder of Comrade Simms by winning the strike of the
Kentucky-Tennessee miners, by building the National Miners’ Union and
the Trade Union Unity League with its militant industrial unions into the
fighting mass organizations of the American working class around the
Communist Party—its revolutionary proletarian leadership.

Workers of Kentucky and Tennessee! Workers of all the coal fields! j
Workers of all cities, towns and industries, from New York, Chicago and
Pittsburgh to the smallest town! The Communist Party calls upon you !
to organize mass demonstrations against the murder of the heroic young I
lud*r of our class!

Wm. Weinstones
“Save the Dally

Worker ! n

,
Today the Daily Worker has been

reduced to two pages as an emerg-
ency measure to keep the paper
alive.

Suspension would be a heavy
blow to the workers 5 struggles,
especially in this critical period ot
imperialist war in China and the
menacing spectre of war against the
Soviet Union, the mine strike in
Kentucky, and the struggle for un-
employment insurance.

The bosses 5 terror is increasing.
The bloody murder of Simms, 20
year old Y. C, L. and N. M. U. or-
ganizer, in Kentucky, is the climax
of a long period of murder and
brutality, and marks the beginning
of a new reign of terror by the coa!
operators. This new terror wave
must be smashed by united front
mass fights of miners and workers
all over the country.

Keep the Daily Worker alive to
organize this united front. Keep the
Daily Worker alive to educate and
rally the workers for struggle, to or-
ganize a mass fight against the boss-
es’ program of starvation and of vkr
lence. Rush funds to Save the
Daily Worker!

WM. W. WEINSTONE

i

EMERGENCY NOTICE.

Rally to the rescue of the Daily ]
Worker. Save your paper from. \
suspension. Bring all donations :
possible to the New York Office of j
the Daily Worker, which will be ;
open all day Saturday and Sun-
day as well as at night. Room 505, 1
50 East 13th St., Fifth floor,

¦¦
Attend the Save the Daily i

Worker Conference to be held this i
Sunday, February 14th at Irving j
Plaza. All workers organizations, !
trade unions, fraternal organiza- '
tions, benefit and cultural organ- j
izations send delegates. Attend
in mass, Save the Daily Worker!

YOUTH ANTI WAR
DEMONSTRATION
TODAY AT 2 P. M.

Protest War Against
Chinese Masses and

Threats to USSR
The Anti-War Youth Conference

calls upon the youth of New York
City to demonstrate against the im-
perialist attacks on the Chinese mas-
ses and the war danger against the
Soviet Union, The demonstration will
start at Jefferson Street corner E.
Broadway at 2 p.m. The parade will
proceed up Clinton St. at Stuyvesant
Casino, 9th St. and 2nd Ave.

boaSvSlass. of the. war’d fears
the Chinese masses and their Soviets.
Therefore, they axe concentrating all
their forces to crush the Chinese re-
volution.

While they are sending their armed
forces to crush the Chinese Soviets,
they are perpetrating the vilest pro-
vocations against the Soviet Union.

The masses of the world must or-
ganize in the shops and working-
class organizations against the impe-
rialist powers. The youth, especially,
must act now!

All out to Rutgers Square on Sat-
urday at 2p. m.! Demonstrate at
Stuyvesant Casino at 3:30 p,m.!

ATTENTION ALL Y.C L. MEM-
bees;

The special Issue of the “Young
Worker” dealing with the brutal
murder of comrade Harry Sims,

will be off press Monday night.
All orders must be placed imme-
diately, enabling successful dis-

tributions everywhere-

JAPANESE POURING TROOPS
INTO CHINA; PREPARE TO
PUSH WAR ON CHINA SOVIETS
U. S, s British Set up Barbed Wire in Shanghai

Against Chinese Masses

The Japanese are rushing more troops to
China. The Japanese Admiral Nomura at:
Shanghai yesterday restated the Japanese in j
tentions to push up the Yangtze River. This,
together with the huge army being sent to
China, means that the Japanese are preparing for an early
drive against the Chinese Red Army nad the Chinese Soviet
Republic. Japanese, United States and British warships are
already bombarding positions of the Chinese Red Army on
the Yangtze River. The workers of the United States must

(COSTUTCED ON PAGE TWO.)

Workers! Protest
I the Bloody Terror

oftheMineßosses!
DEMAND THE SAFE RELEASE OF ALL

THE ARRESTED STRIKE LEADERS
NOW IN PINEVILLE JAIL*

Demand the Right to Organize, Strike, Speak
and Meet! Strengthen the Strike! Smash

the Hunger Program of the Bosses!
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 12.—Henry Hail, driver of a Cincinnati

food truck for the Workers International Relief, was shot in the leg
near Barbourville, Ky. near the place where Harry Simms was shot
dead Hall was returning from Fineville and stopped to make an
adjustment on his truck. A passing car, filled with coa! operators*
gun thugs halted, and shot at him, wounding him in the leg. The
truck was ejected from Pineville, and the food collected by the
workers throughout the country for the starving miners, was not
permitted to be unloaded

ALL OUT TO THE MASS MEMORIAL DEMONSTRATION
AT THE BRONX COLISEUM WEDNESDAY

NEW YORK. —To rally the New York workers against the vicious,
murderous terror to Kentucky, to protest against the murder of Harry
Simros ( organizer of the National Miners’ Union and member of the
Young Communist League, a mass memorial demonstration will be held
Wednesday night at the Bronx Coliseum.

FINIffUbEB, Sly., Feb. 12.—A mass funeral that will mobilise thou-
sands of miners will be held in Four Mile, Kentucky, i mile: from Fine-

j "‘lie Ee £t Monday at 2 o’clock for Harry Simms, 19 year old V. M. U.
youth organizer, who was murdered in cold blood by Deputy Sheriff Arlan
Miller, one of a gang of murderers under the leadership of Sheriff

] Broughton,

| A guard of 15 miners watch over Comrade Simms’ body at the un-
dertaker’s parlor in Barbourville, to prevent gun thugs from spc lie ting It

Bei! County officials plan tc steal the body of Comrade Simms
from the undertaker in Baxbourvilie and ship it to New York imme-
diately to prevent a mass funeral. Frank Mason and Henry Williams
two miners sent to Barbourville to act as guard of honor over Simms’
body, were arrested to Pineville and charged with criminal syndicalism.

PINEVILLE, Ky., Feb. 12.—Harry Simms,
19-year old District Organizer of the Young
Communist League who was active in the or-
ganization of the Youth Section of the National
Miners Union in Kentucky and Tennessee, died
Thursday night a, 9:20 in Barbourville, Ky. of a bullet wound
received at the hands of Arlan Miller- a deputized coal company
gun thug. Comrade Simms’ last act before he was fatally
wounded was the convening of the successful Kentucky.

a Tennessee National Miners’ Youth
j Conference to Pineville Tuesday af-
ternoon, the first youth conference
ever held to the heart of the south.
Simms was cold-bloodedly murdered.

His fata! wounding came about to
‘ the following manner. At 7:30-oa

Wednesday morning, Simms and
1 Green Lawson, a striker who had-*
few days before been elected section
organizer of Brush Creek, were ,walk-

j ia& along the railroad track near
I Artmus, Ky. They were headed for
I Brush Creek to meet a delegation of

miners who had walked twenty mile*
across the mountains to join thn

; 3rush Creek strikers and march with
them to the demonstration that was

; to tak6 place to Pineville to tlje af-
ternoon under the Joint auspices of

, the National Miners Union, the
Workers International Relief and the

j delegation of outstanding writer*.
Simms was to lead both the Brush
Creek and the G&tliff miners into
Pineville fifteen miles distant.

While Simms and Lewson were
walking along the tracks they heard
behind them the chugging of a small
railroad car such as is used to trans-
port five or six railroad workers.
Simms and Lawson stepped eff'the

(CO-VrETCSD ON PAGE TWO!

The Life of Harry Simms, Who Died in the Forefront of Workers’ Struggle
Harry Simms, the murdered young comrade- was born

in Springfield, Mass, of working class parents. At the age
of 14 he became a worker in a textile factory, and then
in a metal factory- He soon became conscious of the bitter
struggle of the workers against the exploiting class and
joined the Young Communist League.

His intelligence, his courage, his devotion to the work-
ing class soon resulted in his being elected Young Commu-
nist League organizer in Connecticut in 1929- He was jailed
for four months in Waterbury, Conn., for speaking at the
March 6th historical unemployment demonstration whiA

blazed the struggle for unemployment relief.
In the Fall of 1930 he was sent to the South by the

Young Communist League as District Organizer, with head-
quarters in Birmingham- Alabama. He was arrested there
repeatedly for his activity in organizing the Negro and white
workers for struggle against the common enemy. In July,
1931, he was elected to the National Executive Committee of
the Y. C. L. at its 6th National Convention. He was
released from Birmingham by the Young Communist League
at the request of the National Miners Union to organize
youth sections in Kentucky and Tennessee.

Simms was a tireless organizer. He was loved and
revered by thousands of Kentucky miners who had listened
to his advice in conducting the strike- Sixty-year old strikers
met with him and counseled with him in the leading of the
strike. He actually bore the entire burden of the strike on
his own shoulders when the nine leaders were arrested in
Pineville, and when the terror broke out in its sharpest form
Simms remained at his post, leading the strike.

His cold-blooded murder by the coal company thugs has
aroused every miner. A mass funeral will be held on Mon-
day
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MORE DRESSMAKERS JOIN
STRIKE; MASS PICKETING

AT ALL SHOPS MONDAY
Foster to Speak at Strike Meet Monday Night;

Section Conference Sunday

NEW YORK- Feb 13.—Despite the half holiday, the
United Front Dressmakers strike spread to many new shops
yesterday. Mass picketing was carried on throughout the
¦working hours in front of the struck shops and many enthus-
iastic strike meetings were held in all sections of the dress

ALL OUT AT 2 P. M. IN SUPPORT OF CHINESE MASSES AND SOVIET UNION

market. '
The strike has now spread to all

the outlying sections. More shops in
the Bronx. Harlem, Brooklyn have
walked out, showing intense enthus-
iasm and determination to win.

A mass meeting of women strikers
was held yesterday at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. Negro and
white, Spanish, Italian, Jewish,
American working women attended

the meeting. The particular prob-

lems of the women in the dress trade,
special demands for women, were
taken up and discussed thoroughly.

Women Meet To Spread Strike,
Plans for more intense organiza-

tion for further spread of the strike
were greeted by the women with a
militant mass response. The most
esploited section in the dress trade,
the women, were asserting them-
selves. airing their grievances

i
de-

manding an abolition of the miser-

able sweat shop. Decisions were
made for mass picketing of all shops
Mondya. A special women's com-
mittee was formed.

Twenty of the strikers, who were
jailed by the Tammany police in a
futile attempt to stop the victorious
spread of the strike, came up in court
yesterday. 'lTieir cases were ad-
journed until today. The arrested
strikers are all being defended by
the International Labor Defense.

Mass Picketing Monday.
At a meeting of the Central Strike

Committee yesterday many important
decisions were made. A huge mass
picket, demonstration is called for
Monday at. 7:30 a. m. The demon-
stration will take place in the gar-
ment center in Manhattan in front
of all struck shops and before all
struck shops in the outlying sections
of Brooklyn, Bronx and Harlem, All
workers in Greater New York are

WORKERS! PROTEST THE BLOODY
TERROR OF THE MINE BOSSES!

BULLETIN.
PINEVTLLE. Ry, Feb. 12.—Ciarina one of the ft

in jail for strike activities, is very sick and can barely speak A
doctor is being rushed to her from Knoxvillr.

With the increased terror in Kentucky, with the cold-blooded
murder of Harry Simms, and the threat? against the lives of the
tailed comrades, who are now under the severest watch verging on
torture, every worker must increase his efforts to force their release,
from the clutches of the coal operators and their murderous gun
thugs.

tuivrm KO KHUM i’A«.K ONE,

ties to allow the car to pass. Two
Brush Creek: Deputy Sheriffs, Red
Darts and Arlan Miller were on the
car. As they passed Simms and Law-
son they apparently recognized them
for they stopped the car, threw it
into reverse and rolled back to where
the two were standing. Without a
word of warning Deputy Miller drew
his gun and shot Simms in the ab-
domen. Lawson was unharmed- The
two deputies roughly dragged Simms
to the railroad car and threw' him on
it and then continued on to Artemus
where they jailed Lawson on a gun-
berrying charge while they allowe
Simms to lie bleeding on the ground.
Simms was permitted to lie bleed-
ing profusely for more than an horn-
before the two gun thugs carried him
to the local hospital in Barbourville.
An operation was performed on him

• *

FINEVILLE, Ky., Feb. 12. An
open threat to murder all Commun-
ists in Bell County was made last
night in PinevUle by County Attor-
ney Waiter Smith, who said, "Inside
a few days there won't be any Com-
mnaists left in this country. We
have decided to ret rid of them once
and for all.’’

This quotation is taken from the
Knoxville News Sentinel. This lib-

eral newspaper, like all the tohers in
the Scripps-Howard chain, has been
forced to show its anti-working class
character under pressure of the cap-
italists.

Answering in today’s edition an at-
tack made on it yesterday by Bell
Owner operators for printing an
account of the deputies attack on
Waldo Frank and Alan Taub, the
News Sentinel states in a front page
editorial:

“The criticism of the News Sen-
tinel is a result of a disagreement
on method, without any disagree-

two hours later but the heavy bullet
had perforated too many tissues to
permit him to live.

While he was dying in the hospital
he was tortured by the cross-exami-
nation of the District Attorney of
Knox County but refused to answer
any of his questions. He lapsed into
unconsciousness towards the end and
although he was faintly revived' by
two blood transfusions, but died
without recovering consciousness.

Besides being one of the most mil-
itant strike leaders who participated
in the bitterly fought strike from
the very first day, Simms was an
active distributor of the Daily Work-
er. He mare contracts for the min-
ers in all sections of the strike field.

He was cold-bloodedly murdered
by the gun thugs at the order of the
coal operators for his devotion to the
fight against hunger and terrorism.

«

ment on the main objective to be
reached in Kentucky ending
Communist agitation in the coal
fields. The Communist group which
has invaded Harlan. Pinevllle and
Knorrille are indeed an undesir-
able lot. We are in sympathy with
the people 'res perators. Ed.
D.W.) of Harlan and Bel! Coun-
ties.”

“We are all anxious to rid the
south and the nation of such agit-
ators. The question becomes: how
shall it be done.’’

Cleon Calvert, Henry Ford’s law-
yer, addressed a meeting of fas-
cist elements in Pinevllle yesterday
saying in part:

“Most of the coal operators can-
not afford to pay the miners high-
er wages and all National Miners
Union, W.IR. and X.L.D. organ-
izers will be run out of the state.
Neither they nor the Communists
have any constitutional rights
here.”

JAPANESE POURING TROOPS
INTO CHINA; PREPARE TO

PUSH WAR ON CHINESE SOVIETS
teoimureo ease

ally la a tremendous United Front
¦«««¦ movement to the defense of
the Chinese messes end their Chinese
Soviet Republic.

Workers! Prevent the shipment of
munitions to the Fa x East! Demand
the withdrawal of American armed
forces from China! Let there be no
illusions, war is on already. War
means Increased misery to the work-

inf elass! It will be fought at the
expense of our life-blood!

The battle at Shanghai re-opened
yesterday with increased fury. The
Chinese soldiers defending the city
lit defiance of Chiang Kal Shek and

the Kuomlntang continue to hold
thrir lines Intact against the com-
bined naval and military forces of
the Japanese. The United States and
British are preparing barbed wire

barricades in the International Bet-
• lenient in fear of an armed uprls-

ing of the Shanghai workers, under
the leadership of the Chinese Com-

munist Party. The Japanese, furi-
ous at the stem resistance of the
soldiers and workers, are preparing
to deal out death from bombing
planes on the densely populated
working class section of Nantao In
Shanghai, Tens of thousands of the
refugees from the ruined Chapel dis-
trict are now in Nantao.

Chinese workers yesterday made an
attack on the Japanese Consulate
sending a fusilade of revolver shots
through the windows.

No news has been issued regard-
ing the gathering of hundreds of
thousands of white guards under Jap-
anese auspices ln Harbin. This gath-
ering involves the greatest danger
against the Soviet Union. Workers!
Do not be deceived by the silence of
the capitalist press! On guard! In
defense of the Soviet Union!

called upon to show their solidarity
with the courageous striking dress-
makers by rallying to the demonstra-
tion in masses.

Monday noon there will be open air
strike meetings in all sections of the
city.

Foster To Speak To Strikers.

At 6:30 p. m. Monday a mass
United Front Strike meeting will be
held at the strike headquarters, 559
Sixth Ave. William Z. Foster, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League, will be the main speak-
er. Ben Gold, secretary of the
Needle Trades Workers' Industrial
Union, and Migdol, chairman of the
Central Strike Committee, will speak
on the progress of the strike and the
plans of the strike committee.

At 2 p. m. Monday there will be
indoor meetings in all strike head-
quarters.

Section Conferences.
Sunday, at 2 p. m„ conferences on

a section scale of all labor organiza-
tions have been called in Harlem and
Brownsville. These conferences will
take up the task of( helping to spread
the strike. The meeting in the Har-
lem will be held at 2011 3rd Ave.; the
one in Brownsville at 1844 Pitkin Ave.

The Central Strike Committee de-
cided to call a broad conference of
all labor and fraternal organizations
throughout greater New- York in sup-
port of the strike. The date of the
conference will be nanounced within
a few days.

All workers are called upon to par-
ticipate in the Mine and Dress Strike
Tag Days that are being held
throughout the city today and to-
morrow.

On to the picket line Monday!
Spread the United Front Strike
against starvation!

CONGRESS GETS
INFLATION BILL

Measure Will Shoot
Prices Upward

WASHINGTON, D. C.—ln a des-
perate attempt to get out of the
deepening financial crisis with the
resultant failure of thousands of
banks, Senator Glass has introduced
a bill to “improve the facilities of
the Federal Reserve System.” In
reality this bill will allow the govern-
ment to issue money without the sec-
urity that has been necessary up to
the present.

The sponsors of the bill admit that
the purpose is inflation, the lower-
ing of the value of the dollar and
the raising of prices. The bankers
hope through this drasttc measure to
stop bank failures and so release the
billions of dollars that have been
withdrawn from industry and are be-
ing hoarded.

The bankers realize that they are
playing with fire and Senator Glass
tries to allay the fears of the timid
ones by saying that “excessive in-
flation of the currency" will not be
allowed. But the spectre of Ger-
many and the other capitalist na-
tions of Europe with their worthless
paper money after the war hovers
in the background

In Europe it is expected that with
this new bill the United States will
be forced before long to drop the
gold standard completely.

For the workers inflation will mean
higher prices and consequently more
starvation.

MUSIC CONCERTS

Philharmonic-Symphony
BRUNO WALTER,

Carnegie Hall. Tkla SUN. A«t. at SiOO
Sololat! HAROLD BALER, Plaalat

Carnegie Hall, Thnra. Eve., Feb. IS,
at 8:45

Frl. Aft., Feb, 16, at 2:30
Soloiati YEHUDI MENUHIN

Violinist

C "nog-le Hull, Sat. Evo., Feb. *O, nt
8»45

Brooklyn Academy of Masle
Soloistt MYRA HESS, Pianist

Arthur Judaon, Mgr., Steinway Piano

Concert and Dance
of the

TREMONT WORKERS* CLUB
CLARA NEZZIN—Red Dancer

Saturday, Feb. 13th
at Bi3o F. M.

3075 CLINTON AVB., HBONI

Concert and Dance
Given by the

I.L.D. LETTISH BRANCH
Saturday, Feb. 13th’ 8:15 P.M
At Bohemian National Hall

321 E. 73rd St™ N. Y. C.
ADMISSION 75*

WIR Movie Showing
TONIGHT!

roatlauona Showing T to It I*. M.

“RUBICON”
(Soviet Film of High Sea Mutiny

A British Seaman Beeomea a Clan*
Conscious Worker and

“STRIKE AGAINST LARGE
STARVATION’’

Threo W.r.H- Newsreels
Depict Inv life sad strorfftes In Ken-
lucky and other eoal region fa V* I.
Proceeds for Striking Ky. Miners

LABOR TEMPLE
14th Street and Seeond Ayenue

NEW YORK. All workers are
called on to show r up at the following
stations for the needle and coal

| strike tag days, Saturday and Sun-

( day, Feb. 13 and 14:

TAG DAY STATIONS.
Bronx—Co-op? rntlrr W, I. R„

-S, H> Bronv Park E„ .Sec. V j i'nm-
oeot \\ oritur* Club, 1157 Southern
Hlvd.f IlnnUh Worker Club. 2710
Denton ive.i Jerome Workers Club,
H'4.% Anthony Ave. j 1.W.0. Sbule,
20l*t llryant Ave.; Women’s Coun-
cil, .IS.'iD Third Ave.j Tremont Work-
ers Club. 2075 (’Union Ave.; Pros-
pect Workers Chib, s«p Prospect
ivo.j Bronx: Workers < 1010
Boston Hd.; Workers ( 1323
Southern Blvd. and 1400 Bos i Bd.

Mnn hat tan—Finnish W o r k t
Home. 15 W. 126th St.i Fsthonl.
Worker* Club, 2.136 Third Ave.;
Hnrlem I. W. O. Center, 143 E.
Jo3rd St.; Italian Workers Center.
314 E. 104th St.i Spanish W orkers
Club, 4 je. 116th St.; Hunprnrlnn
Workers Home, 350 E. Slat St.;

Cxeehn Slovak Workers Hume. 347
E. 72nd St.; W eat Side W orkers
Club, 236 W. 62nd St.; Creek Work-
ers Club. 301 W. 20th St.; Veedle
'Erxides, 131 W. 28th St. and 2011
Third Ave.; .Armenian Workers
Club. 103 l.exinsctoit Ave.j W. I. R.
Headquarters, 16 W. 21st St.; Rus-
sian Worker* Club, 122 Second
Ave.; Ukrainian Workers Club, 66
K. 4th St.; Downtown Workers
Club, ll Clinton St.; Fast Side
Workers Club, 106 E. Broadway.

Brooklyn—Bridge Plain Worker*
Clnb. 285 Rodney St.; WllHumsbornc
W.T.R.. 61 Grahnm Ave,: Williams-
burg Workers Club, 705 Flushing:

Members of the Young Communist

league, Attention !

A SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING OF THE Y.C.L. OF
NEW YORK WILL BE HELD
THIS SUNDAY, FEB. 14, 1932, AT
2 P.M. AT WORKERS' CENTER.
35 E. 12TH ST., ROOM 205.

Dist. Buro of C.P., Dist. Z

Dist. Buro of Y.C.L-, Dist. 2

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE— BRONX

ißKOotowrwjy:
JvmßfOtt Today to Tuesday

-880 Acts- —°” Scra-a—

James Hall gl .

Harry W elsh >|x>r>n
with Harry IICIVII
Mill*

Jarvis and

Lem Lockett A Twelvetrees
Company

Charles 11,
Frink ; M

Kurt Ronhalr
Troupe

wmM “PANAMA
yvomrtt*m it.

—RKO Acts— pv

Maurice * kU
Schwarts with

lu TCHEKOV

Hunter & Per- Chas. Bickford
Bob Ripa
Jones * Hull ft L * 1 ¦

Xhl"' of KobtArmstrong
Alan Roden

HAST SID E

LAST DAY!

TOLSTOY’S
Immortal Drama

“Power of
Darkness” ;

With former members of
Moscow Art Theatre Players

Also— -

Scenes in China
Pictures of Shanghai, Pekin,

etc.

Acme Theatre
14th Street and Union Square

Popular prices—Mldnlte show Sat.

Banquet and Concert
Will be held at the

Middle Bronx Workers Club
3882 THIRD AVENUE
(Near Claremont Parkway)

Saturday, Feb. 13th, 8:15 P.M-
For the Benefit of the Kentucky

Striking Mlnera
ADMISSION SBc PIONEERS 10c

BALLandDANCE
To Be Held By

Esthonian Workers Club
For the Benefit of

The UUS ILM
(Communist Weekly)

Saturday, Feb. 13th at 8 P.M.
WESTMINISTER HALL

Lenox Ave., bet. 113th and 114th Sts.
Good Music All Workers Welcome 1
ADMISSION 500 AT DOOR 65c

DENTIST
Dr. JOSEPH POBINER

1 Union Square
Suite 501-2 AL. 4-8*44

Every shop, mine and factory a
fertile field for Dally Worker nb-
aeriptiona.

WORKERS TAKE PART IN TAG DAYS
TODAY AND TOMORROW TO AID

NEEDLE AND MINE STRIKERS
* ve.; Russian Worker* C lub, 118
<ook St.i 1,11 hitnninn Worker*
Home, 16 Ten Eyck SC.: Brown*-
vllle M urker* Youth < lull, 1(15

Thrttford Ave.; Brownnvllle Work-
er* Club. 1813 Pitkin Ave.; Work-
er* Center. 60S Stone Ave.» Ben-

THE THEATHK ttUII.U proem.
IJUUENK O'NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on liday

HOMECOMING. THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

'' ne at 5:30 Sharp. Dinner !n---terrmtto.wi C ir» hour at 7. No Mats.
GUILD TUBA.. S2d St„ IV. ~f B'way

The Theatre Guild Present.
REUNION IN VIENNA

A. Comedy-

¦ By ROBERT E. SUER WOOD.

Martin Beck Vt'.'f* X\‘e.Eve. 8:40 Mats. Thurs.Sat.2:4u

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The nrrr mu.leal corned., hit, with

FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

ANVPE WINCITON.HAIIHII PI LAKE
SHUBERT Then., 44th St., W. of B’w’y
Eve. 8:30, Slats. Wed. & Sal. 2:30

QUEEN IE SMITH ln

A LITTLE RACKETEER
The Men* Musical Comedv Hit:¦ BEST DANCING SHOW IN TOWN!.

44th St. THEATRE, West of ll’Ha rEvgs. 8:30. Mats, Wed. &. Sat., 2:30

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Plvmmith Tbe “- W. 43 St. Ev. 8:20IljniOliin Mat. Thors. Jt Snt. 2:20

EXTRA HOLIDAY MAT. FRIDAY

. wonbur*t nml Mniileton Worker*
1 Club. 6720 20th Ave.; 11 in MinIc

Worker* l.'lub, 313 HinsiJnL* Bt.:
B«r«> Park W.1.H., 1373 43rd 81.;

I Knit \pw I iirk W orker* Club, 521
Vermont 81.; Plnni*h W orker* Hull.

764 40*h St.; 1 outh Worker* C'en-
f ter. I.W .0., 257 Sehcneet;s«l v ,4 k.!

Bath He»i«*|| Worker* dub, -Is Bay
• 28th Bt.; Briurhton Bench Sehule.

| 140 Neptune \ve.; t'onej l*lnnd W.
! I. R.. 21121 W. 32nd 81.; Jaiunlea

! f’tnnimh Worker* Il'ill,160-26 1 i»lt»n
I Hull St.

, Queen*—Middle Villnge Sehule.
! 1.W.0., 1 I'ulton Vvo.

AMUSEMENTS
47,531

Have Seen
Sovi e t |
Russia’s jRJg
Firs! f
Talkie!

ROAD
TO LIFE

DRAMA OF RUSSIA’S
“WILD CHILDREN”

(Titles In Kng;li*lt)

SCAMEO-- nr

HIPPODROME;,
BIGG ESI 1 SHOW IN NEW' YORK

Bl.t8
l.t K O WILLIAM I'OWELL
U’IS In

‘High Pressure’
riu-ld a workers correspondence

group Ui your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Daily Worker.

Daily Worker Entertainment
IN BROWNSVILLE

At Workers Youth Center
105 That ford Avenue, Brooklyn

Saturday, February 13th at 8 P. M.
RED PLAYERS DRAMA GROUP READOFF, VIOLINIST
BAY GREENBERG, 8-Year Old Ballet Dancer GOOD S\T,7, BAND

ALL WORKERS INVITED

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER

I 700 SINGERS I
• at the

National Concert of all, the

Freiheit Singing Societies
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 20

Mecca Temple, ssth St. and 7th Ave.
Choruses from New York. Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
Philadelphia, Boston, Newark, Patterson, Providence,

Fall River, etc., in revolutionary songs

Tickets 50c., 75c„ SI.OO and 51.25-f-On sale in the Freiheit Office.
35 East 12th Street, 6th floor

ANNUAL BAZAAR

For Release of rjjllfll'
Class War Prisoners fyj&ZgJ

GIVEN BY

International ‘Labor Defense (N. Y. Dist)

FEBRUARY 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th
STAR CASINO

107th Street and Park Avenue
Bring all articles for Bazaar to District Office

Room 410, 700 Broadway

Winter Tours
to the U. S. S* R.
Weekly Sailings on First Class Steamers

Complete Tour Prices As Low As

$155.00
SEE THE FIVE YEAR PLAN IN OPERATION—-
THE KREMLIN—LENIN’S TOMB—FACTOR-
IES—SOCIAL CLUBS—THEATRES—OPERAS

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
17i FIFTH AVE., N. Y. Phone: AM-6656

.m—m.m.m _ u -I

J!

See Who Advertises in
Four Own Daily

FIVE COURSES 59 feis
Siberia-Russian

RESTAURANT
315 East 10th St.

Bet. Ave. A and Ave. C

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAI

Linel Cafeteria
! Pore Food—3oo pet cent Frigidairt

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

330 BROADWAV
Near 13tb Street

I - , I

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Opru 1| a. tn. ],30 p , m>

Special Lunch M to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10.. ,55c

10? SECOND AVENUE
Cel»¦€I'll 12fh nnd I3«h Sl*

—r- mm min— gu.—_i_iau

tnt’l W orkers Order
OPTICIANS

CKD |
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
Third Ave. Car <o Renter St.)

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily
Phone: Dry Sock 4-4522
—"

--
•- -

ys-j

Patronize the

Coneoops Food Stores
A.ND

Restaurant
3700 BRONX PARK EAST

Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Winy Movement

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phene University 4-6081

~~ "
~

AU Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

LUNCH 35c; DINNER 50c I
(For Comrades)

W orkers are members of FOODWORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Port of reeeipts goes to I. L. D.

i nod Workers’ School

ytR E D STARr
~

46 EAST I2TH ST.

RUSSIAN MEALS I
l or Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street. N. V. C.

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents
Regular Dinner 65 Cents

RAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 Broadway

(Bet. 12fh nnd Kith St.)
IF YOU WANT TO EAT THE BEST :FOOD, GIVE US A TRIAL.

TRIP TO CHICAGO—SB-510. Ask for
Keley, 1233 50th St., Brooklyn. Tel.

BErkshire 7-8120.

|

Intern ! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

I UNION SQUARE
NTH FLOOR

All Work Done tinder I’ernonul Care
of nit. josr.PHsoN

MELROSE
DA TRY VEGETARIAN

1 RESTAURANT
Comrade® Will Aivraj* Find It
l'leanant to Dlno at Onr Plaeo.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near tTtth Bt. Station)

IKI.KPHO.NF INTERVALE *—•!«•

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

(99 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. IStb and IStb Sts

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Phone Tomkins So. 6-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY; ITALIANDISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Shave or Hair Cut
Reduced Rates for Unemployed

j t With Couuctl Card)

I Co-operative Barber Shop
344 EAST NINTH STREET

* Bet. First Are. and Ave, A)

Hf. 4-&649 Strictly by appointment*

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

853 BROADWAY
Suite 1007-1008 Cor. I4tfc Ft

New York

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and HaO
TO HTRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances In the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 509 T

Phone: Lehlr’n 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Builders’ Hardware.
Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

a. T-g a i ii.~iiir.Tß.

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

TeL Algonquin 3356.5845
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Gottlieb's Hardware
119 THIRD AVENUE

Near Ith St. Tonpklni Sq. €-4547

All kinds of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specially

"WE STRIKE” and
“ON THE BOWERY”

Two Revolutionary Acts
By DR. MORRIS LEVITT

Published by 1.W.0. PricelSe
At WORKERS BOOKSHOP

50 E. 13th St, N. Y. C.
Beautiful room for two, all improve-

mente. Chemoff, 71 E. 7th St
A
ROOM—AII improvements, 283 E. tHk

St, Apt, 9.

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK
2800 BRONX PARK EAST

Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will flag alibrary, athletic director, workroom for cbUdren, workers’ cluba
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Ailerto i Avenue

Office even from 0 m. i„»*. m . „rrr d „y) « to Bp. w.Siiforrffir 10 ». m. 1o B p. m. Sued.-
F
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